[Transfer of sodium iodide symporter gene into glioma cells by recombinant adenovirus and radioiodine therapy for the glioma cells in vitro and in nude mice].
To explore the possibility of tranfecting hNIS and hTPO genes into gliomas cells by recombinant adenovirus for radioactive iodide treatment. To tranfect hNIS gene into human glioma cell line U251 by recombinant adenovirus. The biological functions of the cells stably expressing hNIS and hTPO genes were assessed by (125)I uptake assay, (125)I influx-course and (125)I-efflux-course. A glioma model was established with inoculation of the U251 cells in nude mice, and the inhibiting effect of (131)I on the tumor growth was tested in the mouse models. The hNIS and hTPO genes were successfully transfected into human gliomas cell line U251 cells by recombinant adenovirus. The radioactive iodide could be intaken by the tumor cells mediated by hNIS gene. The uptake of (125)I was higher in cell lines hNIS-U251 and hNIS-hTPO-U251 cells than in cell line U251 cells. The tumor volume of the mice after (131)I treatment was significantly decreased in comparison with that before treatment. Radioactive (131)I treatment after HNIS-based gene transfer can be enhanced and effectively inhibit the tumor growth in nude mice.